Firefox Add-on Information
Dear AddressTools Firefox users,
Over the past few weeks, since the AddressTools Firefox add-on was removed from
addons.mozilla.org, we have been working hard on adapting the add-on to comply with
their “no remote script execution” policy. This feature is crucial to our ability to load the
correct JavaScript files (both in your installed AddressTools package and the Salesforce®
AJAX Toolkit) from within your org.
Even though these JavaScript files are loaded only from within your own org, with known
content, the Firefox security team consider these files “external” because they are not
embedded within the add-on itself. Despite our making the case that the JavaScript is being
loaded from within Salesforce® CRM, and is therefore known to and approved by the user
(installed by choice in the case of AddressTools’s JavaScript), the Firefox security team did
not accept Salesforce’s security policies as sufficient to rely on during their own security
review and declined to make any exception.
Despite the potential problems for future maintenance, we then investigated the possibility
of embedding the AddressTools JavaScript directly within the add-on in order to comply.
Sadly, the Salesforce® AJAX Toolkit, which is not released separately and which we are
unable to embed in another product owing to Salesforce’s redistribution terms, is still a
necessary component, and we cannot therefore be compliant with the requirements of both
parties.
As a result, we will no longer be able to provide the AddressTools add-on for Mozilla
Firefox. Our Chrome add-on, however, is still fully supported with the same enhanced user
experience.
We hope you understand our situation; should you have any questions, please contact
support@provenworks.com. Note that our add-ons are only applicable to (although not
necessary for) Salesforce Classic interactive functionality; our imminent Lightning features
will be native from day one and provide a seamless user experience without any need for
specific browser support.
Kind regards,
Callum Hurry
Product Manager

